Bliss Home & Diana Fox
a winning team that will help turn your home into your perfect haven.

“

The home design program was perfect for us. Not only did the store

Shortly after moving to Knoxville this past year, I discovered Bliss

have fresh, stylish pieces, but to have Diana helping us through the

Home and Diana Fox. She took the time to talk with me about my

decision-making process made a big difference. Her input made the

style, the look I envisioned and my lifestyle — and she absolutely “got

experience more fun and less stressful. And most importantly, we got

it.” Not only did she make wonderful suggestions for additions to my

fantastic results! Thank you, Bliss Home!

home, but she saw the furnishings and accessories I already owned

— Jennifer & Nick S.

with a new eye. Something as simple as moving a piece of furniture
a few inches, or changing the orientation of a seating arrangement

Thank you so much for helping us pick out all of the furniture for
our new house. It was so generous of you and we are so excited to
put it all together and help make our house a home. You made the
task much easier.

gave my rooms a new freshness and sense of comfort.

Bliss Home has an amazing selection of items that you will not find
anywhere else and I can honestly say I am thrilled with every

— Kim & Dan J.

purchase I have made. In fact, just recently, a good friend visited

After sixty seconds of flipping through my iPad pictures, Diana
ascertained the layout of my home, my personal aesthetic, and my
color palette, among other things. Allowing me to rattle on about silly
details, she took a zen-like walk around the huge showroom and
placed her hand on seven or eight items that were perfectly suited to
me and my space. Then, she told me what wouldn’t work. Genuinely,
she is that good.

“Where did you get that sofa (or painting, or lamp)?!?” And the answer

— Tina E.

from out of town and I can’t count the number of times she asked

every time was: “This wonderful store, Bliss Home!”

— Joan B.
The beautiful rug I purchased at Bliss Home was a perfect match
and really complements the dining room colors and accessories.
I'm glad I purchased the lime green candle holders as well! :-)
Thanks for your help and outstanding customer service!
— Brittany J.
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